Helping to build our...

At Core Tech we recognize that everything we build will be used by many generations to come. From roads, bridges, schools, hotels, apartments, and homes, we make sure we never waiver on quality and the strength of our foundations.

The future of Guam is with our children and the structures we build today will aid in their success as they grow.

Core Tech International is a proud Platinum Sponsor of Junior Achievement Guam.
2 January 2017

Hafa Adai,

On behalf of Junior Achievement Guam Executive Board, it gives me great pleasure in extending our greetings of “Happy New Year!”

Our organization embarked on a new venture in 2017 with the hosting of the 1st JA Guam Symposium “Your Future Unleashed”. This successful event was brought about by the hardworking members of the Executive Committee whom have dedicated their time to ensuring a brighter future for our organization alongside sponsors who believe in our cause. The visit of JA Asia Pacific President Vivian Lau, in conjunction with the symposium, proved to be positive and beneficial with the possibility of JA Guam hosting the 10th JA Asia Pacific Company of the Year competition as we celebrate our 45th anniversary in 2020.

The symposium approach is similar to the concept each student company endured during the four months of the JA Guam after school company program. You have completed the task assigned to you which culminates with the JA Guam Company of the Year Competition. Your creativity, product and company knowledge will be put to a test as we conduct the four stages of the annual competition. Although we will be ranking the companies from the event, we believe that every one of you who participated in this journey are winners. You learned the stages of building a company, from brainstorming to producing a product, marketing, finance and liquidating. This learning process is an essential tool that you will be able to turn to as you move toward your future endeavors.

The judges we have invited to JAG COY will formulate the representation of our island to the JA AP 2018 COY competition in Beijing, China from March 28-30, 2018. This undertaking is no easy task because of your dedication and hard work. For this, we extend our sincere appreciation to our judges whom have taken the time to ensure the success of this event.

You are our future business leaders. Continue pursuing new heights and greatness. You are JA Guam! Because of you, our future looks bright.

Looking forward to more success,

Meg Tyquiengco
Executive Director
When it’s due by EOD, make sure you have unlimited data.

Don't let data caps interfere with your workflow. Live Unlimited with GTA internet for your business. No Surprise charges. No data caps. No interruptions.

Switch to GTA today! #livewithnolimits
Saturday, January 6, 2018
Agana Shopping Center

8:30 a.m.
Trade Fair Booth Set-Up

9:30 a.m.
Opening Ceremony

Introductions by
Ceremony Host

Welcome Remarks
Beth Lizama
JA Guam Executive Director

Junior Achievement Address
Margaret “Meg” Tyquengco
JA Guam Board Chairperson

Introduction of Guests, Judges and
Executive Committee Members

Introduction of Competition Proper
Joey Miranda III
JA Guam Events Committee Chairperson

10:00 a.m.
Competition Proper
Judging of Trade Fair Booth
Question and Answer session

12:00 p.m.
Break

1:30 p.m.
On-Stage Business Presentation

2:30 p.m.
Trade Fair Booth Break Down

Judges Deliberation
THANK YOU!

Junior Achievement Guam would like to take this opportunity to express our sincere appreciation to all our donors, program sponsors, advertisers, program guest speakers and supporters for making this event a success.

**Corporate Sponsors:**
Guam Economic Development Authority
United Airlines
Triple J
Bank of Guam
Bank of Hawaii
GTA
Core Tech International
Xerox Corporation
Ada’s Trust & Investment Inc.

**Program Sponsors:**
ASC Trust
Bank of Guam
Bank of Hawaii
Community First Federal Credit Union
Calvo’s Select Care
Energetic Precense
Guam Community College DECA Program
IP&E
Three Squares
Triple J

**Event Sponsors:**
Agana Shopping Center
AM Insurance
Atkins Kroll Guam
Applebee’s Restaurant
Bank of Guam
Bank of Hawaii
Calvo’s Select Care
Capricciosa Restaurant
Central Lanes Bowling Center
Chuck E. Cheese’s
Coast 360
Docomo Pacific
Deloitte
Dickerson & Quinn
Ernst & Young
Guam Chamber of Commerce
Guam Hilton Resort & Spa
Guam Hotel Nikko Resort
Guam Hotel and Restaurant Association
Guam Premier Outlet
Guam Visitors Bureau
GTA
IHop
IP&E
IT&E
McDonald’s Restaurant
Merrill Lynch
Outback Steakhouse
Pacific SBDC
Pacific Star Hotel
Payless Supermarkets
Pacific Islands Club
Piedology
Tango Theatres
Three Squares Restaurant
Tony Roma’s Restaurant
76 Circle K
University of Guam SBPA

Special Thank You to all Junior Achievement Guam Advisors, Students, Alumni and COY Judges!

This JA Guam Symposium Souvenir Program booklet is printed using a Xerox device.
Product Information:
Product Name: “Further My Life”
Product Description:
Further My Life is an educational app that serves as a tool for students to utilize and gain real world or adult life knowledge that is not necessarily taught in the classroom.

Company Officers:
President: Jaden Cruz
VP Finance: Vanyel Sinlao
VP Marketing: Tori Montinola
VP Production: Maryann McMurry

Product Information:
Product Name: Tasim Mami Tapestry
Product Description:
Tapestries are large pieces of patterned cloth typically used as wall hangings. We include tips on how to maintain our beaches on our tapestries. Our tapestries are washable, reusable and versatile. They can also be used as blankets, cover-ups and table covers.
Give him the power to pursue his dreams...

Bank of Guam® offers its best wishes to Junior Achievement Guam on their Company of the Year Competition 2018. We applaud your continuing efforts to provide young adults a hands-on approach to entrepreneurship.
Product Information:
Product Name: The Lunch Baggie
Product Description:
Multi-purpose lunch bag made out of recycled clothing.

Company Officers:
President: Lolaine Arriola
VP Finance: Marian De Castro
VP Marketing: Jasmine Azicate
VP Production: Christian Quintanilla

Product Information:
Product Name: Personalized Jewelry
Product Description:
Bracelets, Necklaces and Anklets made to order and engraved.

Company Officers:
President: Brianna Cabrera
VP Finance: Catherine Verlesrubio
VP Marketing: Jaedra Cruz
VP Production: Symphony Rose Guevarra
We’re proud to support an organization that inspires a new generation of business leaders.
**Product Information:**

**Product Name:** Hale Pencils and Alternature Legends of Guam Comics

**Product Description:**
1. Made from recycled paper and lead. Handmade by members, this pencil includes a seed capsule that can be planted after use.

**Company Officers:**
- President: Maylene Yeh
- VP Finance: Konosuke Yoshida
- VP Marketing: Lauren Tasi San Nicolas
- VP Production: Sandra Han

---

**Product Information:**

**Product Name:** Mask-R-Aid (Anti-Dust mask)

**Product Description:**
The anti-dust mask prevents pollution or infections from being inhaled. The mask is designed to benefit the community by providing awareness of protecting one self from harmful elements.

**Company Officers:**
- President: Jason Zamora
- VP Finance: Fivianna Setik
- VP Marketing: TerriAm Hill
- VP Production: Merry J Esenk
GIVE THEM THE POWER TO CHANGE THEIR WORLD.

GOOD LUCK TO ALL STUDENT COMPANIES!
JA GUAM COMPANY OF THE YEAR
COMPETITION 2018

CUSTOMERS FIRST... OUR COMMITMENT

TRIPLE J ENTERPRISES, INC.

www.TRIPLEJGROUP.com
**SOUTHERN PRODUCTION**

**DECA**

**Company Officers:**
- President: Jenise Pangelinan
- VP Finance: Rosene Hattig
- VP Marketing: Kelsey Chamberlain
- VP Production: Bradley Bautista

**Product Information:**

**Product Name:** Dolphin and Turtle Plaques

**Legends of Guam Comics**

**Product Description:**
Handcrafted dolphin and turtle wooden plaques.

---

**FULLFILL**

**DECA**

**Company Officers:**
- President: Takayoshi Mori
- VP Finance: Everlee Falawaath
- VP Marketing: TJ Ngitong
- VP Production: Noel Degracia

**Product Information:**

**Product Name:** Fullfill bags

**Product Description:**
Pillow cases repurposed into laundry bags. Pillow cases will be filled with supplies to be given to children who are extracted from their homes by CPS and placed into foster care. Kits are divided into age groups to accommodate infants to teens and contain diapers, bottles, personal hygiene (toiletries), books, toys, and school supplies.
Partnering in education

Proud to support the Junior Achievement of Guam.
fly the friendly skies

united.com
BEST WISHES

to all participants of the

JA Guam

COMPANY OF THE YEAR
COMPETITION 2018